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NORTH'OAROLINIAN. I . Sm--- Ai wa to hate been
I - - 'expected, the news of the assault on Senator

EDITORIAL. CORRESPONDENCE.
. Washivctojt City,-Ma- 27th, 1856

arrived i in Washington city on Sunday

The Kansas Difficulties. If the subjoined j

account be trnei warm times have commenced j

in Kansas, and a civil war is really imminent.!

For ike Carolinian
Democratic Sleeting' at Lnmberton.

At a '"'meeting of the Democratic party of the
County of Robeson, held at Lumberton on the
the 20th instant, Tiios. "A. Norment was called

Sutmier created not a little excitement at the
lint art niiliiv falsi ftM.nr.. .r Vinin mi-i- r why to Cincinnati. Uiu roouNorth. The Senate of Massachusetts passed a

FAYB.T TEVILLE, N. C.

Sntunlny, 31 ay IS 56. ' " . ;putia lirt j i iv i pi tit ore. imui ,

-- The Goldsboro Tribune says:
Our respected aud popular townsman, JohnB. Griswold, Esq., a whig from boyhood, andafterwards a Know nothing, has openly repudi-ated the know nothing party aud all its trainof abominable, political heresies and has givenin Ids adhesion to the democratic partv.

MAItltlKD."
In Columbus comity, on the 2"th, inst.. ut the resi-

dence of Mr E. J. Pate, y Dougald Clark Esq.. Mr
Edward t. Tate, to Mis. Sarah A. Council, of liladeu
count v.

been put in circulation respecting the difiicul- -
' tritizetis are sometimes in the habit of complain- - to tjC ci,.,jr am ,jmcg A. Rosier, appointed

ties alleired to exist in that territory, that we I S of dust in Fayetteville, but after spending j Secretary.
know not how much credence to give to the a few days in this city, I confess that I never j The chairman explained the '

object of - theKOIl tiOVERNORi
Til O 31 AS BltAGG,

OF NORTHAMPTON COCNTV. statement irhi.-- h ........ w i.: -- . ... i what, rinsfv streets were Oeiore. i ue meeting a. leuvn, ;...u n. iuc great regrei 01 ti.v

series of resolutions denouncing the attack as
brutal and cowardly in itself; a gross breach of

parliamentary 'privileges; a ruthless attempt to
suppress the liberty of speech; an outrage on
the decencies of civilized life, and an- - indignity
to Massachusetts. The resolutions also approve
of Sumner course.

Now we shall not attempt to justify Mr

Democratic party, 'whose cause he has so zeal
probable, however, that serious disturbances wind keeps the streets in a fog nil the time,
have occurred in that region: and red eves and obstructed throats are the eon- -

when I meet a man with" Chicago, May 2.-- Tl.e Tribune publishes i sequences; therefore,
an extra to-da- y, based npo:i intelligence brought

'
inflamed eyes (a sign with mo,t persons that

by three meu direct from Lawrence, stating j he belongs to the high pressure party) I doBrooks's conduct, for every lover of good order
mat a uattalion of four hundred mounted Mis- - ! ,ir,t tnnw whether to attribute it to sand or to
wmiiime mtiitn t Iw.ih tt

DIED.
In Wilmington, on the 2.1th inst.; Caroline C daugh-

ter of (Jeo. U. and Sarah C. French, aged 1C years aud
t moil ihs.

i i W'dnvhjftoi oi th ; 2:1th inst., at th; residence of
li r father. Mr Levin Lane, Augusta L. Wife of L. li.
Hardin, of Washington City, in the 3 lut year of her
age.

ously supported, declined a for
the House of Commons. A committee of two
from each Captain's District was appointed to
nominate candidates for the House of Commons.
They reported to the meeting as their unani-
mous choice, Robert S. French and Daniel S.
Morrison. Mr French and Mr Morrison 'ac-
cepted the nomination. In the absence of the
commitee Col. Neil? A. McLean was called for,
and in his speech declared that though a whig,
he heartily approved of the principles enuncia-
ted in President 1'ierec's Message, ami that
should Mr Pierce be nominated, he should give
him his support, in the absence of a nominee of

Democratic cindidaie for the Legislature.
KO! THE SENATE,

DANIEL MeDIAKMIDl
FOR THE COMMON?,

KLDilEDGE STEWART.
J. (. SHEPHERD,
JOHN L. BETIIEA,

FOR SHERIFF,
FRANK N. ROBERTS.

"

CAROLINIAN FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
We will furnish tin; North Carolinian during the

campaign at tli following rates : For six months, one

nvu""" v. nivii niiearutice near jjawrencc :

: whiskev, brandy and late hours.on eunesday, bearing banners of various.
devices, but not the stars and stripes. During ! President Pierce, I think, does not look as
the morning, the Lawrence Committee on Pub- - robust and as healthy as he did when I saw
lie Safety sent a note to the Marshal, who him three vcars ago. His face shows signs of
headed the forces, assuring him they would fatjslie ad sreat mental exercise. He is in- -
make no resistance to any process he ini-- ht . niWnfi,;.wish to - , - deed a working man as every memoerStTvP lirtntl ?tlril liacrrrttiir iutn riA- -

NOTICE.
From and after tii:; lit day of June; I shall charge

TWO CENTS per pound for ICK.
LSIIAM BLAKE.

Mav :u.T0 (Cabinet is; and if the public iuterests'-iou- l
1 suffer, j the whig party,tect the lives and property of the citizens

copv. one dollar; five copies, four dollars: twelve cop
Wijliam McKay, Esq., of Floral, then cameit will not be for the want of 'diligence and scru"nine dollar: cash in advance. We are authorized and requesties.

ed to announce .It. A. NORDAN' as
a candidate for Sherilf ol liarnctt

tiny on their nart.
Mr Dobbin looks about as he formerly did,

but his voice is much affected, caused by bron-

chitis. He is regular in the discharge of his

this tae Marshal mud; no reply.
At eleven o'clock, the Deputy Marshal, with

a posse of teu men, made his appearance in
the city, summoning four citizens to assist hiin.
lie then arrested li. W. Deilsler and G. W.
Smith carrying them off without molestation.
Jones subsequently appeared with eighteen men,

count v.
M..V :U.

must condemn it. The occurrence was a de-

plorable one in every point of view, and we

deeply regret that our national , legislature
should be disgraced by such an exhibition of
brutal violence ou the part of one of the repre-
sentatives of the American people. But there
are circumstances connected with the affair
which might, we think,' be offered in palliation
of the offense committed by Mr Brooks. "

Only
a day or two before the attack, Mr Stunner had
delivered a speech which abounded in reproach-
ful charges against Senator Butler, who was
absent at the time. It also contained language
reflecting upon the character of the State which
he, (Mr Butler,) in part, represented. Mr
Brooks, who is a kinsman of Judge Butler,
naturally enough, became incensed at the conrse
pursued by Senator Sumner, and chastised him,
as has been related elsewhere. It appears, too,
that the Senate was not in session when Mr
Brooks made the attack.

These facts ma' tend to palliate the conduct
of Mr Brooks, but his offense is a grave one, as
everybody must admit.

duties, and no doubt overtasks his impaired
attempted no arrests, hut demanded all puOIic i I fear that, unless he take more
and private arms, giving the people five minutes
to t tlw. '.?..,.. ;.. recreation, the disease will get beyond control,

STRAYED
FROM the Subscriber, in Fayetteville. on Thursday

the 2id int., a small clay-Lan- k or yellow llors'
seven or eight years old. One hind foot- is white. i'i.I

oi her marks recollected. A liberal i'.nrd. win Le
paid for his delivery to mo, or any iuforuiatioa will bo
thankfully received. .;' JAS. M. VAN N.

May 31. lt-p- l

' ' '
and thus deprive the Old North State of aof a refusal, to storm the town. One field piece

forward and placed himself in the ranks
of the Democratic party. He pledged
himself to stand shoulder to shoulder in the
coming contests with the veterans of that part
and to bring to the fight the same zeal which
has heretofore characterized him as a whig.

William McL. McKay, Esq., of Fayetteville,
was called out and made a speech that was
received with great satisfaction. His striking
delineations of know-nothiiigis- m were strongly
drawn, and his speech, throughout, was listened
to with marked attention and interest.

Peter A." McEacheu, Esq., made a most
capital speech, fullj' sustaining his character as
a popular orator.

The following resolutions were passed:
Resolved, That President Pierce, has, by his

wise, just and truly national administration,
entitled himself to the support of every demo-
crat in the Union. Let him be
and t lie Constitution which is the baud of the
Union, will be maintained unimpaired, and

IvS.jG.
S P II I N G s u r P L Y

was then immediately given up, but the people
refused to surrender their arms. In half an hour,
Jones returned with two pieces of artillery,
overwhelmed their force and commenced the
work of destruction, by cannonading the Free
State Hotel, and the 'office of the 'Herald of
Freedom. The former was burnt, and the
presses of the latter destroyed.

The Chicago Tribune's informants left Law-
rence at 8 o'clock in the evening, and when
15 miles from there, saw a great light, and
volumes of smoke in the-- direction of that city.

They have no doubt that the town is destroyed.

talented and gifted son, and the country of a

prudent and discreet counsellor. lie is in

good spirits" and, s usual, has a cheerful and

pleasant word for every one with whom he
meets. He is popular with both parties about
here, and his name on a ticket v"uld command
the hearty support of a large majority of the
American people.

The delegates to the National Convention
are assembling here from all quarters on their
way to Cincinnati. Every District in the

lion. 8. A. Douglas, of the Senate, and
Hon. J. II. Savage and Hon. W. Winslow, of
the House, will jlease accept our thanks for

pnblic documents.

Mr. Yates, one of the delegates frorn this Dis-

trict to the National Convention, left here for Cincin-

nati on Friday morning. lust week.

The proWedings of the Democratic Meeting held
at Taylor's Bridge. Sampson county, came to baud too

lute lor publication this week.

r,r" Hon. S. A. Smith, of Tcnn., has noti-

fied his condtitueuts of his intention to resign
his seat in the House of Representatives at the
dose of the present session of Congress. Mr

Smith is a democrat.

The Boston Post says that the Hon.

P. T. Herbert, from California, who killed the

waiter, Keating, in the affray at Willard's hotel
in Washington, has given to the widow of the
deceased a neat house, settled upon her a hand-

some amunity, and provided for the education

of her children.

5ej-T-he citizens of Norfolk have determined

to erect a monument, which will cost about

, 000, in commemoration of the services of

those who lost their lives in the cause ofhuman- -

j. jy. sMTT.it;
DUUGCiIrT AU CHEMIST.
IS now reeeivng his. Spring find Sltmuicr
supply of fresh ..MEDICINES, DKUGS,
CHEMICAL.?'.' FAINTS, OILS, DVK-STUFF- S,

GLASS. FEliFUMEKi', FAN-C- V

and TOILET articles, to which he

Another messenger, who left just before the put to rest foreverSouth will be fully represented, and I suppose
departure of the boat says that several men had , , .,, , x ', ,. . Resolved, That in Jamev C. Dobbin, our

invites the attention of physicians aud others. Orders
from my Country friends promptly .attended to and
satisfaction guaranteed both in regard to QUALl'l 1

and Fit ICE.
burning Fluid, Camphino. Fotash. Soaps, Congress

Water, Sperm and Adamantine Caudlea, Spices, blacl:
and Orecu Teas. Glues. Gelatine. Lamp, Nentsloot,
T.-:.;.- i o.ls. While Lead and Faints of cyery

manbeeu killed by Sheriff Jones's party. It is feared j iime n-"i- .......rrv ...v... friend and neighbor, we recognize the
that General Pomeroy had been hung by the the southern delegates tnat 1 Have seen are lor a,,fl measures for the times "a representative

JBSaT" The vituperation and abuse which are
daily showered upon the heads of the demo-
cratic party by the know-nothin- g presses, indi-

cate the desperate fortunes of the opponents of
the democracy. A good cause needs no as-

sistance beyond the propagation of truth. A
bud one cannot be sustained unless resort be
had to deception and falsehood. We judge
therefore, that the prospects of the know-nothin- g

party appear rather gloomy and disheart-

ening to its leaders. In our State at least, the
opposition party have a "hard road to travel."
North Carolina is democratic to the core and

mob. Bogus Governor Robinson is at Lecomo- - Pierce, and I am glad to say that many north- - man" of the Constitution and democracy
ton Resolved. That we approve the State adin the hands ol the authorities. Keeder is ,i.irw,..to nnlv d.d-tr- ilmt be i their
supposed to be in a place of safety and is daily i '

..J ! nrst choice. Gentlemen from .Massachusetts.i i v- - i i. i i mm
LAiPuuifn iieiu v m iui iitvii inni jowu. uu ;

mob had threatened to hang Robinson. Brown, , aiHl --Maine Unciuis or tue present aminisira- -

description. Varnishes, F.ruslies, Fure Wines, Brandy
and Gin for Medical use. Loudon Porter, Surgical
Instruments. Trusses, Braces, Supporters. &c, con-

stantly on hand, together with all other articles in my
line for sale al the lowest prices.

JAS. N. SMITH.
Xurli TfW Corner Market Square.

Mav 12. lS-t- f

and Dielsler. The Free-Stat- e men are still i tion) have expressed some surprise to find the
for Pierce. Theygathering at Topeka, and will make a stand at Southern delegates so strongPoint Atchinson. The United States troops j sny t);U t,,ev were toIJ at home thsit the South

l has been so for years past. Well, an important are anxious to protect settlers, Out they are not i

allowed to leave their quarters.ity during the epidemic in that city last summer. I election is approaching, and what do we see?

ministration of Gov. Bragg, and will give him
our undivided support on the first Thursday in

August next.
Resolved, That we approve the course pur-

sued by our representative in Congress, the
Hon. Warren Winslow, and all others who
have stood by the Constitution.

Resolved, That we extend to our democratic
brethren of the. free States, our best wishes,
greeting them as worthy colaborers and friends
in so nobly standing up for the constitutional
rights of "the South, in opposition to kitovv-nothingis- m

and black-republicanis- and be-

lieve the time is near at hand "when they will
have the pleasure of seeing their efforts erowued
with success.

We answer: the old democratic spirit is
COMMERCIAL RECORD.

A It 11 1 V ED AT F AY E T T E V1LL E,

May 24. Sir Magnolia with passengers, and goods
for sundry, persons.

Str Rowan, with goods for sundry persons; 25th,
Str Faany, with passengers, and goods for sundry
persons.

Mav .i and .21", Strs Scottish Chief aud J E Grist,
with Goods' for S .I Hinsdale, K H Whurton. W Mc- -

would not stand up to the President, and they
evinced a good deal of pleasure on learning
that such was not the case. In the South we

have been told that northern democrats gen-

erally would desert the man that dared to do
his dutv. and who has boldly and fearlessly
asserted the rights of the South. So you will

sec that the enemies of the Administration, in

LATER.
St. Loris, May 2G. An extra from Lexington

county, by express, confirms previous accounts of the
destruction of Lawrence. It slates that after Marshal
Donaldson had entered the town, and made the
arrests of all for whom In; had warrants, he turned the
posse over to Sheriff Jones, whose attempts to make
arrests were resisted by the people, who tired ou his
men. Jones then cannonaded and set tire to the

Sgy The Secretary of the State, Mr Marcy,
has instructed our Minister at Bogota to tho-

roughly investigate the circumstances of the
murder of American citizens at Panama, on the

lfth tilt., by the native or resident population
of that place The Government of New Gra- -

aroused, the democratic party is organized for

action, and in all paits of the State old line

whigs, as well as men who once belonged to the
know-nothin- g order, but have deserted it, are
rallying to the support of democratic principles.

Under these circumstances, it is not strange,
Iciaue. (i Brandt. E L Winston. EMelvinnon, C Harm-- j

son A. Co, Kev F Ityon, Starr & Williams, C T HaighIl.it.il on. I V.u ,.fK.i.. ..(' th.. ll.r-il.- l ..t'

destroying both. The artillery were still firing and both sections, have been industriously engaged
the flames spreading, when I he Messenger left, but j n,nl-j- g what I believe to be a false impres--

nana is nuormeu main mu.,t u.Ke vue ,

rerh:1ps, that the know-nothin- g party should
the and to indemnify .

steps to punish guilty, f Qnd raU at demot.racv K..ow-noth-tho.- se

who have suffered in their orperson defea':n.nSm is doomed to suffer t. but. like an

Resolved, That we are the warm advocates
of the Kansas Nebraska bill, and feel thankful
that President Pierce was enabled to carry
through Congress such just and republican
principles, giving to the people of the territory
the right to decide for themselves, their own
domestic institutions.

Resolved, Tiiat a meeting of the Democrats,
and all others opposed to the know-nothin- g

and should it fail to do so.iseri-- jproperty, that, j ee, act:ust0Ilu.(1 to being skinned, it will get

i Sons.
May 2S. Str Magnolia, with passengers, and poods

for I'iov .V Marsh, 11 Krambert, Morrison McNeill c
Co. S j"Hins.lale. D .V, W McLaurin, W Booth, II .t E
J Lilly, E.I Hale & Son. A Johnson, Cook & Johnson,
H L Myrover A. Co.

May'3!J. Str Fanny, with pa Angers, and poods for

sundry merchants.

FAY ETT E V I LEE ' MAR K ET.
Corrected loechly for the Xorlh Carolinian;

j sion, in order to draw off and discourage the
Coxoress. In the Senate, on the 23d inst., friends of Mr Pierce, and thus defeat his re--

Wilson rnade a statement in relation to nomination. However, we shall soon sec who

the assault made upon Senator Sumner bv Mr he the strongest man. as well as find out the
Brooks, and a committee was appointed to friends and enemies of States' Rights. Two
investigate and report upon the facts connected j tilings I consider certain, namely: the Conven- -

used to it after a while.

The National Convention. Ou Monday
next, the National Democratic Convention will

ous consequences may ioiiow.

"Westkkx Sentinel." This is the title of a
new Democratic paper, just started at Winston
Forsvth count v. bv Messrs James Collins and party of the counties of Robeson and tv.eiimond,

therewith, consisting of Messrs Cass, Allen, ; tion will nominate a true national man and lay ,e x"qU at Floral College on Saturday 1th June,
May 3V, 1856.

00
m

12
21 to

Dodge, Pearee and Geyer. j down a platform upon which all well wishers j to nominate a Candidate for the Senatorial
In the House of Representatives, most of 0f --their country can stand, and the nominees ' district,

the day was consumed in discussing a resolution will be triumphantly elected. j Th following gentlemen were appointed as

f. delegates to the Convention to be held ill W il- -
offered by Mr Campbell, of Ohio, authorizingi It -

!S thought by well informed gentlemen in :

0) lJe 2d Tuesday in June next: R S
the speaker to appoint a committee to inquire j "Washington that Mr Fillmore will decline. If Prp'ch, Jos Thompson, P A McEachin, Neill

assemble in Cincinnati to nominate candidates
for President and Yicc President; therefore we

shall know next week, perhaps, who are to be
our standard bearers in the Presidential cam-

paign. We have expressed on divers occasions,
our preference for Pierce and Dobbin as our
leaders, and we trust they are destined to be
the nominees of the Convention. But whether
they shall be the nominees or not, it is our

I1ACON'. per lb
iiEESWAX. per lb
COFFEE, per lb

Kio,
Laguira, ,.
St. 'Domingo,

COTTON, per lb . . .

i:j
01)
00
10
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',(2he does, I don't know what our know-nothin- g j McLean, Alex II Fnlmore, Hugh Pitman,into the difficulty which had occurred between

V. E. Doner. It presents a neat appearance
and promises to be an interesting journal.
Success to it.

The Dismissal of Cramttos. The dismissal
of Cramptou is still a mooted point, and we

place very little reliance on the reports which

arc in circulation respecting if. If it should be

done, we do not believe any serious difficulty
would grow out of the act. The British Gov-

ernment have admitted that our Government
would be justifiable in adopting such a conrse if

Mr Cramptou has really violated our neutrality
laws.

Mr Brooks and Senator Sumner. The resolu-

tion was adopted. The House adjourned over
to Monday.

friends will do. The party is well nigh its end Geo Womack, Jas Ulunt, Wm Alclvay, Uieiiaru

now "one foot in the grave and the other Ashley.
out-- nnd if their candidate (the best they can On

t

COTTON i;.V;tiING, per yard
(iuiiiiv, l's Q')

Dnailee, 1 ' i C'i

Ibulaps.
J- -' (-

-'

COTTON VAUN. p?r lb, Ncs. .1 to 1 0, 17

If
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00
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present purpose to support the candidates that
shall be selected by that body. We say this,
because we feel assured that the Convention
will adopt a platform truly national in its char-

acter a platform recognizing the rights of the

fa
(;'

CANDLES, per lb
Sperm, ,

Fay e. t te v i 1 1 e mo u Id ,
Adamantine. .

10
20
30

In the Senate, on Monday, the committee to j possibly get) declines, it will be the finishing j tljat Wm y.ltt;s t onc f the Editors of the
investigate the assault upon Mr Sumner, were stroke to the grandest humbug that ever ob- - i

Fayetteville North Carolinian, is about to
allowed the power to send for persons and tained prominence in any enlightened country, i retire from the Editorial Chair of said paper,
papers. j 'with regard to the democratic party, I j Wc have long known Mr Yates, and have ad- -

Mr Pugh made a speech on Kansas matters, thitlk its friends ought to be more troubled ; lhi" of

DOMESTIC GOODS, per yard .

Drown Slieeti ngs, 7 4 (.?,

Osnrt'iurgs. !)j 0i

about its getting too large than being Itunot-rati- c principles, his conrse has lcen sncli

small in numbers. When a party gets to be :1S to command the respect of his political oppo-- l

nvrelv in the maiority, there are apt to be divi- - j nents. And if he should find it to his interest

opposing the admission of Kansas with a Free
State Constitution, on account of the small

population.

7 00 , 0 00
.10 ( 0 0 0

fi 00 (" w
S 75 (3 0 W
,?,-

- 10
I 50 0 W

South and the equality of the States and that
it will put forward men whose principles accord
with the letter and spirit of the federal consti-

tution. If such shall be the course of the Con-

vention and we doubt not it will be another
glorious triumph awaits the Democracy of the
Union in November. The hosts of know-noth-ingis-

black republicanism and abolitionism
will be routed and driven from the field of con-

test, and democratic principles will appear the

! ,h. IIo, Mr Ball m,,-.,,.,- , a rcol,,. j s!os , its ranU, So tl.osc persons who f Z"Ct )ZZoil7r 'ZXTmlZ
tion calling for specific information connected halting and holding off had better join us im-- 1

be c;ist amoivr strangers, we take this
with all branches of work on the Capital and j mii;nt,.!v for we shall have to "quit taking nimArt,.,,:f., f.r ....pniiimendimr hiin to the Demo- -. t . . . . i - - ' '. i i . ,

00
f-- o noPost Office extensions. He said he wanted the in. cratic partv as a sound, conservative, national

Congress there is nothing going on of j Democrat," an able and efficient advocate of 0$ oo
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Incountry to see the manner in which the law had
lovesti.mtion of the affair their principles, and every way wormy tneir

7 Or

o(r
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theinterest exceptbeen disregarded and the public money wasted
confidence and supportIn the Seuate, on Tuesday, Mr Trumbull, beteen Brooks and Sumner. 1 he black repub no . C tiniriirn-lnnT-
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gave notice of his intention to introduce a bill licans will try to expel the no.de feoutii caro-- .

That he has done so, our Government seem
to entertain not. a doubt; but the British Gov-

ernment have disclaimed any intention to in-

fringe the law, or to disregard the policy, or
not to respect the sovereign rights of the United
States. It is insisted, however, by her Majesty's
Government, that Mr Cramptou has not com-

mitted any of the acts imputed to him, thus
putting the case on rearly the same footing it
would occupy had no apology been made. It.

may follow, therefore, that Mr Cramptou will
be dismissed. One thing is very certain: Mr
Cramptou has rendered himself quite unpopular
here, and he would do well to resign and seek
other quarters.

LATER.

Washington, May 28.
Dismissal of Cramitov and three British

Cossi ls. Cramptou was notified this evening
of the discontinuance of his diplomatic relations
with this government, and passports enclosed
to him. The British consuls at Philadelphia,
Cincinnati and New York are discontinued, and

to prevent civil war and restore for ine uoi oi ion.--, lum..peace ni ilinan Hogging
i ti ... :i .nmmlMpp havino- - charge of the

00
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00"

0 00

Kansas,

liesolvetl, i nar a copy oi niee jo
be furnished to the Fayetteville North Caroli-

nian, and the Wilmington Journal and Raleigh
Standard be requested to copy. The meeting
then adjourned.

TUOS. A NORM ENT, Ch'n.
J.IMES Rozikr, Sec'y.

Mr Slidell called the attention of the Senate
to a telegraphic dispatch, giving Mr Sumner's

brighter by reason of the clouds that have
temporarily overshadowed them.

We await the result with a firm conviction
that victory is to be ours.

Attack on Senator Sumner.

Shortly after the Senate adjourned, on

Thursday of last week, Mr Brooks, of South

Carolina, a member of the House of Represen-

tatives, entered the Senate chamber and made
a furious assault upon Senator Sumner, of Mas-

sachusetts. The following account of the
transaction is copied from the Petersburg

statement before the .Committee of Investiga

matter in the House met yesterday, but what
their report will be I do not know. A Mr

Ball, of Ohio, black republican, made a speech
in the House yesterday, against the Adminis-

tration on account of its management of the

Capital extension buildings. A parcel of con-

tractors who have not been able to fleece the

tion appointed by the House.
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Messrs. Slidell and Douglas disclaimed any
JGThe Steamer Nebraska caught fire at

St. Louis, on the 2Gth inst, and was nearly
destroyed. .She had eight hundred tons of

produce on board. The boat was valued at
knowledge of the contemplated assault.

Mr Toombs denied being near Mr Brooks at
the time, but approved of the act, while Mr Treasury to the extent they desired, nave got 12

3

HIDES. lb- -'-

lryV
Greer.. .

LEAD, i.er lb'
about $85,000.

Butler said had he been present, he would have j Mr Ball to find fault with the work, and move
1.5

i
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Pi (?,the revocation of the excquateis will be an to have a different course pursued in the erec LE T HER. sole, r.er t!) . . 2"CST" The confounded mosquitoes opened theassumed all the responsibility.
TOMACCO, maifnfactured, per lb 15Mr Wade said, if the principle of assault campaign last night. V e killed several, out

several more came, and sung and bit us to sleep ft; 0 00
('', 0l
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Liverpool. yer sack, 1

Al'un, per bushel, . 75
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Wo o-- f.n-th- e anti-mosuni- to ticket. 1 uev aiewere to prevail, we must come here armed.
Although you are four to one, I am here to
meet you. Man can die in no better cause than
in the defence of the liberty of speech.

a miserable, blood-thirst- y,
back-bitin- g, sleep-disturbin-g,

unprincipled, abominable, rantank- - .i.r i.... . - r" -

Cuba, - (?
New Orlcr.ns,' 50 (

tion of the buildings. He made several state-me- at

notoriously untrue. Hon. Burton Craige
will reply to the gentleman, I am informed.

In the Senate, Mr Pugh, of Ohio, democrat,
the youngest member of that body, made a

speech on Monday, on the Kansas question.
The House of Representatives is about the

noisiest body I ever saw. A hundred men, it

SUGAlt. per lb
L.raf and crushed.

erous outrageous, contumelious, long-ouie- u,

ferocious set'. May they become dyspeptic,
hypochondriac, have the tooth-ach- e, the

ooMr Wilson remarked that the assault was

nounced in the morning.

Wiita Meeting. The Observer gives notice
that a meeting of the Whigs of Fayetteville
and Cumberland will be held at the Town Hall
in this place, on Wednesday afternoon, the 4th
of June.

We understand that the meeting is for the
purpose of appointing delegates to the National
Convention, to be held at Louisville, on the 4th

July next.

New Pot Office. Britain, Rutherford
county, N. C; Jacob Deck, P. M.

brutal, cowardly and murderous, to which Mr
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Butler replied, emphatically denying the charge.
In the House, Mr Walbridge reported a bill

back-ach- e, the stomacti-acne- , ine nininuu.,
the gout, the blind-stagger- s, and all the other
diseases that could be recapitulated or thought
of Fi.mUv may thev all die. detested and

seemed to me, would rise on their feet at one

time and cry out "Mr Speaker," and the sue
CHICKENS, each. 15 (granting 1,300,000 acres of laud in Michigan 1 7XVtivunslun Journal.cessful man in getting the ear of the Speaker

"Some eye-witness-
es say Mr Brooks struck

Senator Sumner as many as twenty times over
the head. Senator Sumner was sitting in an
arm-cha- ir when the assault was uiade upon
him. He had no opportunity to defend himself.
There are various opinions on the subject, and
quite contradictory. Many were applauding
the act, whilst others were denouncing it as a

cowardly attempt to beat down freedom of

speech.
Mr Brooks was arrested shortly after the

affair, a complaint haviug been made against
him on oath of William Y. Leader, and was

brought before Justice Hollingshead, and held
to bail in 500 to answer.

Mr Sumner has two severe but not dangerous
wounds on the head. Brooks' cane was shat-
tered in many pieces, demonstrating the vio-

lence of the assault.
When the attack was made there were pro-

bably fifteen or twenty persons present, inclu-

ding Messrs Crittenden, Foster, Toombs, Fitz-patric- k,

Murray, Morgan and other members
of Congress, Governor Gorman, together with
several officers of the Seuate and strangers.
The attack was so sndden and unexpected that
Mr Sumner had no opportunity to plaee him-

self in a defensive attitude.
The first blow stunned him, and the slick,

without issue.
Amen !

20 B
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POT Toi'S. Sweel. per busncl.was not as fortunate in getting the attention of 0

for Railroads.
A motion to table the bill was negatived by

67 against HO. On the second reading of the
bill it was passed by a vote of IS against 57.

Do. Irish', per bbl KL- - " "u

i; KM ARKS. We have no changes to note in the
the House, for the hum of voices and the noise

of members walking about, prevented nearly
i

pr-- i io.rc market this week. Business is verv dull.ornrvlimb frnm linriil'r what WHS Said. I aill

The Scpkkme Coi iit Will commence its Sum-

mer Monday in June.term on the second
Causes will be called as follows:

June 12, those from the I Circuit.
" " v "ir,

Bragg and Gilmeu at Ashevii.le. The
News, speaking of the discussion that came off
in Asheville, on the 17th inst., between Gov.

Bragg and Mr Gilmer, says:
"Mr Gilmer did not meet the expectations

of his friends, and his visit has thrown a damper

Tb-ro'i- a good supply of Bacon on market. ine
sup-pl- cfCr-r- n ifl HgMv No cbanges in the price of
Cot-toii- The supply of Fl'oirr ti good prU-- un-

changed."
Spirits Turpentine ."0 cents per gallon. Raw do.

no sales to re pore.

Foreicx News. The Steamer Baltic arrived
at New York on Tuesday morning with four
days later intelligence than that received bythe Canada.

A commercial Treaty had been concluded
between Persia and the United States.

It was rumored that an American squadronwould soon enter the Baltic.
Russia, Sweden and Oldenburg had signed a

protocol agreeing, conditionally, to the canital- -

glad to say that our North Carolina members
conduct themselves with decorum, and have

nothing to say unless there is a good cause for

speaking, and when they do speak they arc

listened to.
The members from Virginia are a good

" j:III "
IV "
VI and VII

Ral. Register.

30,

14,
July

over them from which they will not be able to
ni l . 1 . , . .11. ' . I . PI.," II On.recover. lliougu uccu&iomeu to aeuaie, aim iookui? stt oi men.mm iu; -

skilled in all the subtleties of the forum, he is i c. J. Faulkner, of the western part of that
no" match for Gov. Bragg's blunt, straight for State, is an able man and a whole Ponied demo

Vibgivia Kukctjos. An election was held

throughout Virginia on Thnrsday last for

Conntr Officers, Sheriffs, .Magistrates, Con-

stables, &c. The returns show that old V irgmia
been: On the side of

i, where she has always
ti. r?.ns-titutio- and Equal Rights. Norfolk,

which was of gutta percha, was broken into
many pieces by the time the assault was termi-
nated. Messrs Crittenden, Toombs, Murray

crat, and as mnch can be said for the balance of

the delegation. ,fw

1Z.ULIUII li uig wuunu AUCB.
The Russians were commencing a new cam-

paign against the Circassians.
Walker's battle with the Costa Rieans, had

caused but little excitement in England.'
Markets. Cotton unchanged. Closed dull.

Wheat and Floor a trifle lower, with but little

W I LM It N G T ON M A B K ET, M at. 29'
1'7 bbls. Turjntine were sctd'at t2 .tv hA. for

new Virgin'. Pip: 2 25 per bbL", fof! VeTlow Dip. aod
SI 25 per bbl. for Hard. 180 bbls. Spirits Turpentine
at ?A cents per gallon. (Various grades No. 1 Rosin)

bbl. sola at $2 80. $3 50 and $4 per bbl. No. 3,
I37 bbl a. sold at SI. 10 to $L 15 per bbl., bbls, large.

100 bbls. Tar a 1 ,30 per bbK, 2o0 bbfc dr. irr shipping
order sold at $1 4a per fcbl". 500" bbls. Pitch pold at
Sl.0 per bbl. 5Ti birsbela up river Corn sold at 61
cents per bushel.", Flonr.-(Fay- . A Wil.Inp'n) $7 pei-bb- l.

for sup.. and SI 50 per bbl. for family brantTa. A
small lot of cotton sold at 8J c'.s. per lb.-Cp-m.

and others, interfered as goon as they could. If this letter were not cm" . , nr K now-Nothingis- m. nowand' probably prevented further damage. -

ward manner, and knock down arguments.
Already are the effects of the discussion per-

ceptible, for we understand that some eight or
ten members of the Order, all residents of this
place, hae f vamosed the ranch,'-- ' aud declare
their intention to support Gov. Bragg The
ba)lot box iu August will determine the matter,
and to its arbitrament we are more than willing

orts- -mnch, I. would speak of the.persoa appearance i oik u.c 'emoentle candidates. Pan "iClt-Ci- sTiprirfsnntHtlves. ! , .,.rSiihuier Funk unconscious to the floor, where
fmnirftFt i heuaion" the lay till raised by his friends. His head wasspeculative demand.

White corn scarce, and had advanctid one . 1 .!'. 1 1 . . 1 1
uantttci in oiootl, ana nis payeicians ssij ue .nas but muV. leave that for another time. Suffice

it to say that tl.V ability of a man must never

mouth ditto. Alexandria, nereioio.c,
one against Democracy, elect a Democratic
Sheriff. Lynchburg retains her ancient federal

principles by a small majority.
me severest flesh wounds they ever kw: on u
man's head, and deny his friends odmisaiot) to

Shilling.
The Steamship Africa reached New Yofk last

Wednesday nigkt, bat her n&w is unimportant--
i..ui.iruiii nun I V- . .

Saturdays work, they can rest assured we are" be judged f according to dis. icoksaim to-niga- tv v V


